Clinical use of inhaled nitric oxide: Local and systemic applications.
Upon the FDA approval for inhaled nitric oxide (iNO) in 1999 to treat persistent pulmonary hypertension in neonates, iNO has proven to be a beneficial therapeutic in multiple diseases. We aim to review applications of iNO that have modeled its protective and therapeutic attributes, as well as highlight preliminary studies that could allude to future avenues of use. Numerous publications have reported specific incidences where iNO therapy has proved advantageous, while some applications have potential after further validation. Establishing guidelines on dosing, duration, and defined clinical uses are crucial for the future of iNO. Delivery of iNO has been controlled by a sole distributor, and comes with high cost, and lack of portability. A shift in patents has allowed for new designs for iNO device synthesis, with many new developments of iNO medical devices that will likely change the future of iNO in a medical setting.